Designed for traileriing whenever necessary, the 26’ Santa Cruz has built-in innovative design and engineering features that make it an exciting cruiser for boating families. You will enjoy all the spaciousness of a command bridge cruiser with a roomy flush aft deck and attractive cabin decor and the extra advantage of dependable offshore performance and structural integrity.

The comfortable V-Berth and convertible dinette provide sleeping space for 4. A compact, but efficient, galley and enclosed head offer the conveniences you’ll need for weekend cruising.

The sleek profile and contemporary design of the 26’ Santa Cruz make this cruiser a perfect investment for the 80’s.

**MODEL 2667 SANTA CRUZ**

**Additional Features:**
- Command bridge includes fully instrumented control console, venturi wind screen, storage lockers and seating for 2.
- Safety rails include bow rail, taffrail and command bridge safety rails.
- Anti-skip decks with self-bailing cockpit.
- Cabin windows of safety glass encased in welded aluminum extrusion.
- Angel cabin lighting.
- 40 gallon water system.
- Upright ice chest.
- Reversed alcohol stove.
- Dinette converts to 48” x 75” berth.
- Private head compartment with vanity water system and mirror.
- Quality carpet, lined draperies, and upholstery chosen for durability.

**Available Options:**
- Loweration helm
- Electric/hydraulic trim tabs
- Bridge cover
- Bimini top
- Aft deck camper top set
- Aft deck lounge
- Dual voltage refrigerator
- Hot water shower
- Fiberglass swim platform with ladder
- Bow pulpit
- Adjustable swivel bridge seats
- Dockside wiring
- Alcohol/electric stove
- Cockpit pressure washdown
- Cassette stereo with AM/FM radio

**Profile:**
- Length: 25’ 9”
- Beam: 8’ 7”
- Height: 8’ 9”
- Displacement: 5,400 lb.
- Fuel System:
  - Single Inboard: 100 gal.
  - Single Outboard: 114 gal.
- Water System: 40 gal.